Somewhat more than 100 years ago an eastern emigrant, tired and weary from his travels across Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, and Illinois, arrived in Milwaukee,
In broken French and with a bewildered look he asked a stranger, "What will I find if I continue north from here?" "Nothing but woods, to the world's end," was the reply, "And what in this direction?"---pointing inland, "Prairie and the last great river, "4/ With such a brief generalization one might stop and leave the rest to the imagination, Now, 100 years later, through the efforts of countless foresters and others, one can be more descriptive.
To most of us here in this vast midcontinent region it is evident that the forest resource is changing rapidly. The old adage that change is the only constant seems well sustained.
Before considering the various aspects of our changing forests it may be well to place the region in full perspective. Nine midwestern states constitute the Lake and Central States area. 5/ They extend westward from Ohio to the Great Plains, and north from the Ohio River to Canada, Within these states are one-sixth of the forest area and one-third of the people of the United States, and large concentrations of industry and agriculture. Consumption of forest products is roughly four times production, and yet sizable exports of veneer, lumber, and paper products go out to other regions Some of this land is intrinsically poor for forestry, being swampy, rocky, or exposed to climatic extremes. However, some areas would produce good timber if restocked and protected from grazing and other damaging agents.
Reforestation
In the field of reforestation the Lake States has an outstanding record.
Some of the earliest tree planting was done here, and already these plantings are entering significantly into the land use pattern and the timber supply More than 75 years ago, the first Lake States plantation was established here in Wisconsin. In the intervening period close to 2 million acres of trees, mostly pines, have been planted, and as of now over 25 percent of all planting in the United States has been here in the Lake States.
Michigan alone has planted over 1 million acres, more than any other state in the country.
Starting in the thirties, planting has increased sharply and in 1936 reached a peak of 144,000 icres . For a few years planting continued to exceed 1 00 , 000""' acres , but thereafter declined and almost ceased during World War II, Since then, planting programs have again moved forward rapidly and last year exceeded 80.000 acres There is every indication that the rapid post-war increase will continue.
As the acreage of plantations has increased,, the planting program has shifted to meet the needs for such work. Twenty years ago, about 70 percent of all planting in the Lake States was on Federal lands, 20 percent on State and county lands, and 10 percent on private lands. As a result of this early effort, the need for planting has lessened on public lands.
In the past eight years ; greatest emphasis has been on planting private, Another expression of quality is species composition of stands, Here we find disturbing factors, especially in hardwoods, Local surveys indicate an appreciable drop in yellow birch sawlog volume and increases in the less desirable species, such as elm, red maple, and aspen.
Further evidence of the quality problem is found in the short supply of veneer logs, the shortage of long-fibered coniferous pulpwood, and the procurement problems in such products as poles and piling. With the increasing attention in forest management to stand composition, reduction of logging damage, and selection cutting of hardwoods, the quality trend may reverse itself in the years to come Accessibility A few words about accessibility and then the picture of major trends in the Lake States will be complete. Like other regions, there are many stands which are now accessible but which 30 years ago were inoperable because of their remoteness As logging methods evolved from water transport to railroads and then to trucks, accessibility of stands has become less of a problem, Some of our pulpwood still moves by water, mainly on the Great Lakes; some of our sawlogs, mainly hardwoods, move by rail, as does most of the pulpwood. But the key to accessibility and close utilization is the well-developed road system for truck hauling =7"
What is lacking most are all-season roads. Because of extensive areas of poor drainage , logging tends to be highly seasonal, But progress is being made in extending the transport system and if present price levels and rising demands continue,, coupled with the trend toward smaller logging operations, the factor of accessibility will soon disappear. 
In
Missouri the timber inventory showed that the volume of cull trees is about one-third of the gross board-foot volume in all sawtimber trees. For the region as a whole, it is estimated that one out of every four trees of sawtimber size is cull. Disturbing, too, are the factors tending to favor the less desirable species. Grazing, for example, favors the unpalatable species, mainly hickory which has very few markets. Where the forest is invading old fields such species as sassafras, persimmon, and other undesirables are forming the forest cover.
Both the quality and species composition problems give emphasis to the big job ahead in the Central States. Already there are signs that the situation is improving somewhat. The over-all =9~ favorable growth-drain balance which characterizes the region should eventually have an effect on the quality balance, too. Trees now in the smaller diameter sizes, given adequate protection, will be the high-quality sawlog material of tomorrow. In Indiana, for example, it is estimated that 20 years will be required to balance the quality growth and cut statewide Emphasis by public and private educational groups on standimprovement measures is helping , Even greater progress can be made, especially in getting low-quality growing stock out. of present stands, by seeking improved harvesting, utilization, and marketing.
SUMMARY
To summarize briefly % Many changes are taking place in the forests of this vast midcontinent region; some are strengthening the forest economy, others should be of concern.
In the Lake States, the most significant points are the thickening up of forest stands in recent years, the presence of a sizable area of deforested land, the expanding reforestation program, and the stabilized ownership situation. Also of interest are the favorable outlook for aspen in the next two decades, the concern about maintaining conifers, and the expanding supply of oak. Improvement of timber quality is an important need.
In the Central States we find, as we did in the Lake States, increases in timber volume and area planted. Of special concern is fire in the Ozarks, regionwide grazing " and the high percentage of low-quality hardwoods. These are all problems to watch, think about, and act on. Present programs are positive forces tending to shape the future and give reason for optimism,
